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Discount card
ruffles feathers

Photo: Gory Homo

This card has stirred a fuss with some local merchants.

Ten scheduled to run in fall election
By JIM HENDERSON
Seventeen of the total 36 posi
tions in the Student Government
Association at the University of
North Florida will be voted on in
the Fall elections Oct. 5 and 6.
Historically, three percent of
the UNF student body has turned
out for the fall elections, accord
ing to SGA President, Fred Wil
kinson.
Vacancies include thirteen rep
resentatives seats and four sen
ate positions.
Ken Bowen, chairman of the
SGA elections committee said 10
people had completed nomination
forms by the Sept. 28 deadline.
Those who completed the forms
will have their name included on
the ballots.
Students may elect to become

a write-in candidate by obtaining
at least five write-in votes on the
days of the election.
Election procedures will vary
somewhat from previous elec
tions.
According to Wilkinson, repre
sentatives will no longer run in
the separate college or division
they are inrolled in. Instead, the
students will run as candidates
representing the entire student
body.
In the past, Wilkinson said, a
certain number of seats in the
SGA went continually unfilled be
cause these seats were designat
ed to colleges and divisions which
did not fill them.
The new ballot system, which
was adopted during the summer
term, will provide students who

want to serve a better opportuni
ty, Wilkinson said.
He said that with the old sys
tem people who were willing to
serve were denied the opportuni
ty because the number of seats
allotted their colleges were filled.

Asked why a person should get
involved with SGA, Wilkinson
said: “Student government has
almost a half million dollars to
disperse. We need competent
people to disperse that budget
and represent student concerns.

“We're an organization specifi
cally organized to speak out for
the student and therefore, can be
a much more powerful lobby than
any one individual.”

A close glance at SGA duties
By JIM HENDERSON
Editors note: This is part one of
a two part series on how the Stu
dent Government Association at
the University of North Florida
operates. The Spinnaker felt that
students should be aware of the
duties performed by this impor
tant group since SGA elections
are being held Oct. 5 and 6.
Every three weeks a group of
36 students at the University of
North Florida meet to discuss
politics. Student politics.
They are members of the Uni
versity of North Florida Student
Government Association.
The group is elected by the stu
dents, to serve as representatives

in anything which may affect
UNF students.
In between the meetings, the
members of SGA serve on at
least one of five standing com
mittees. The work that goes on in
these committees is necessary to
keep the larger body functioning.
The Student Advocate Commit
tee (SAC) is the group that
stands up for students rights, ac
cording to Nick Dunbar, chair
man of the committee.
A subcommittee of the SAC is
the Student Traffic Appeals
Court, a branch where students
may appeal parking violations
they feel are unjust.
The SAC also recognizes out

standing students and presents
them with awards periodically,
according to Dunbar.
Dunbar said the SAC is “Pres
ently working on a course infor
mation system. This is intended
to give students general course
overviews.”
The SAC hopes the data col
lected in the course information
system will provide students with
a better, more objective informa
tion base to use when they are de
ciding whether or not to take a
particular class, Dunbar said.
Another way the SAC attempts
to help UNF students is with the
suggestion boxes placed around
campus. (Continued to page 10)

By ALAN GARTEN
A “Student Savings Card” mailed to University of North Florida
students by the Student Government Association during the quarter
break in August has ruffled feathers all over town and on campus.
According to Fred Wilkinson, SGA president, the advertising firm
marketing the blue and white plastic cards — Roberts, Williams and
Associates, Inc. — misrepresented the university and “The Spinna
ker.”
Apparently the idea was seeded during the Jaime Pearthree SGA
administration when Roberts, Williams and Associates, Inc. ap
proached Pearthree last winter.
Pearthree stated that when Roberts, Williams and Associates, Inc.
made their pitch, the agency had completed timely and successful ad
vertising campaigns for several Florida universities.
The agency had been given praise by a University of South Florida
official for a similar ad campaign, Pearthree said.
“It was a win-and-win” proposal Pearthree said.
Pearthree said he thought at the time: “We’d be foolish not to
jump.”
The agency’s proposal was made verbally — no written contract ex
ists according to Wilkinson — which clouds the issue from a legal
standpoint.
What the agency proposed was to solicit Jacksonville area business
es to offer discounts to UNF students, place the merchants’ name on
the back of a plastic card to entice UNF student patronage, and bill
the card advertisers $300 apiece for the agency’s campaign.
SGA would only have to endorse the card and then the agency would
complete the project by January of this year.
That plan might have pleased all parties concerned.
Recent developments however, suggest that Roberts, Williams and
Associates did not satisfy their customers.
When Jim Owens, business manager for “The Spinnaker,” ap
proached some of the card businesses to suggest the merchants adver
tise in “The Spinnaker,” most were adamant and stated they were
promised free ads in the campus paper, along with feature articles on
their establishments.
Sandy Dybel, owner/manager of Elaine Powers Figure Salon at 983
University Blvd, stated her dissatisfaction with the ad agency.
The cards were not only delivered seven months late, but the firm
had stated Jacksonville University and Florida Junior College were al
so involved.
Wilkinson stated he could not find anyone on either of the two cam
puses that were aware of the advertising campaign.
Dybel was so upset she wrote a letter to the Florida Department of
Agriculture and Consumer Services, detailing her dissappointment.
The department sent her a copy of a letter they had sent to Roberts,
Williams and Associates, Inc. stating the ad agency had 10 days to sat
isfy Dybel’s complaint. Dybel said the letter was dated Aug. 27 and as
of Oct. 1, no response has been given.
Dybel said she had called the advertising firm before writing the
letter demanding a refund but Roberts, Williams and Associates, Inc.,
“would not talk to us.”
According to Wilkinson, and the merchants interviewed, the con
tract existing between the establishment and the ad agency did not
mention newspaper advertising or the writing of feature articles but
was promised verbally.
Jean Speights, managing editor of “The Spinnaker” when the pro
posal was presented to Pearthree, stated last week that no one had
asked her if “The Spinnaker” would run free ads.
“I’d have to be a raving maniac to agree to that,” Speights said.
“And you can quote me.”
Several attempts by Wilkinson, Dybel and “The Spinnaker,” to con
tact Roberts, Williams and Associates, Inc., (previously located in
Winter Park) have proved fruitless.
Wilkinson stated that another student discount card would be sent
out to UNF students but was negotiated by SGA and Pearthree and
has no ties with any advertising agency. The new cards will not be
plastic, but made of cardboard-like material and will have to be cut
out by the user.
SGA received the cards on Oct. 1 and will be mailing them shortly
Pearthree said.
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Coming

Myths about rape
COLUMN

Promote your club in ‘Coming Up’
It’s free!!!! Contact Alan Garten
or Jim Henderson at 646-2727
Police/Media Relations Workshop
A police/media relations workshop to train law
enforcement organization personnel in media
communications will be held on the UNF cam
pus Oct. 20-22. Information about the workshop
or reservations (class size is limited to 35) may
be obtained by calling ext. 2722.
My Fair Lady
A Company of Players, Inc. opens its 1981-82 sea
son with “My Fair Lady” through October 25 at
the new ACOP theater at 643 Edison Ave.
(across from Blue Cross/Blue Shield). Season
tickets are on sale at a cost of $27.50 for adults,
$18.75, for senior citizens, students and the mili
tary. The complete season is “My Fair Lady,”
“The Glass Menagerie,” “A Christmas Carol,”
“Mime after Mime,” “Much Ado About Nothing”
and “The Diary of Anne Frank.” Season ticket
holders will be seeing six plays for the price of
five. Individual ticket prices are $6.00 for adults;
$4.25 for students, senior citizens and the mili
tary. Group rates are $3.00 per person (10 or
more people). Call 359-0233 for reservations and
more information.

Silver Springs Oktoberfest
“Wilkommen” is the Silver Springs greeting for
the weekends in October as musicians dressed in
Lederhosen, hearty platters of home-style Ger
man foods, and folk dancers in traditional Alpine
costumes celebrate Oktoberfest in 1981. All of the
Oktoberfest special events, the Glass Bottom
Boats, Jungle Cruise, Deer Park, Antique Car
Collection and Reptile Institute are included in
the one admission price to Florida’s Silver
springs, located one mile east of Ocala on State
Road 40.
UNF Forensics Society Established
The UNF Forensics Society, a club concerned
with improving communication skills has now
been organized. The society hopes to support an
active Forensics Team this year. Public Speak
ing is the society’s forte. All students interested
in joining should contact team captain David
Ferrari at 646-2875 (leave a message).

Baptist Campus Ministry
Baptist Campus Ministry (BCM) meets for
Brown Bag Bible Study on Wednesday’s from
12:30—1:30 p.m. The group gathers in the small
conference room adjacent to the Osprey Cafete
ria in Building Fourteen. Students interested in
this or other BCM activities in Jacksonville or in
the state are encouraged to contact Rev. Bill
Stroup at 646-2875 or 744-0455. The Campus Min
istry office in Building Ten can provide further
information.
The campus police are looking
for information on a hit and run
which occured at 5:58 p.m. on
September 14 in Parking Lot Nr.
1. The vehicle involved is de
scribed as a 1977-78 maroon or
burgundy Toyota Celica hatch
back with black window slats.
The driver is described as a
white female between the ages of
33 and 36-years-old. She is said to
be 5 feet 7 inches tall with shoul
der length blonde hair and report
ed to be well dressed.
Persons having witnessed the
incident or having information on
the case should contact the police
refering to it by its case number
810203.
Other incidents involving the
campus police include:
• On September 18, at 10 a.m., a
driver was issued a uniform traf
fic citation for having a passen
ger riding on the outside of the
vehicle on UNF Drive.
• On September 18, at 9:42 a.m., a
case of accidental injury was re
ported in Building 1 when a main
tenance worker fell off a ladder
while painting. He was transport
ed to the hospital in a private ve
hicle.
• On both September 19 and 20
uniform traffic citations were is-

Spinnaker deadlines

Oct. 19 issue — deadline — Oct 12.
Nov. 2 issue — deadline — Oct 26.
FJC Health Fair

Florida Junior College is sponsoring a health fair
to be held at the South Campus on Wednesday,
October 7 from 9 — 3:00 p.m. Testing will include
checking blood pressure, hearing, sugar diabetes
and much more. Testing is free and open to the
public. For more information call 646-2272.

Students for a Democratic Left
Students for a Democratic left will hold an orga
nizational meeting on Oct. 8 at 7:30 p.m. in Build
ing Ten Room 1217.
Fencing
The Fencing Club meets every Monday and
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
MOVIE: “The Creature from the Black Lagoon”
(3D)
The movie “The Creature from the Black La
goon” will be shown on Wednesday, October 7 at
12:30 p.m. in the Building Nine Auditorium. A do
nation of 50 cents is asked.
UNF Brass Quintet
The UNF Brass Quintet will perform for the
Florida Lung Association at 1 p.m.in Hemming
Plaza this Friday, Oct. 9.
MOVIE: “One on One”
The movie “One on One” will be shown on
Thursday, Oct. 8 at 12:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. The film
will rerun on Wednesday, Oct. 14 at 12:30 p.m. All
three showings will be screened in the Building
Nine Auditorium. A donation of 50 cents is asked.
MOVIE: “Who’s Killing the Great Chefs of Eu
rope”
The movie “Who’s killing the Great Chefs of Eu
rope” will be shown on Thursday, Oct. 15 at 12:30
p.m. and 4 p.m. The film will rerun on Wednes
day, Oct. 22 at 12:30 p.m. All three showings will
be screened in the Building Nine Auditorium. A
donation of 50 cents is asked.
UNF OKTOBERFEST
UNF’s foam n’ fun starts at 9:30 a.m. with an
alumni sponsored run around the nature trails.
“Justin” entertains the hops hoopla on the Boat
house lawn. Food, games and rides for the entire
family will be provided.
SGA Elections
Students, if you haven’t done so already, please
vote either today, Oct. 5 or tomorrow, Oct. 6. Sev
eral SGA positions are at stake, and the people
elected will be deciding how to spend nearly onehalf million dollars of your money.

police
BEAT |
By MAURICE COMAN

sued to drivers of vehicles for not
having tags.
• On September 22, at 4:30 p.m., a
brown wallet was reported stolen
at the Boathouse. It contained $23
in cash, assorted bank cards, and
a drivers license. The man said
he had change made at the count
er and left the Boathouse 15 min
utes later. He then realized he
had left his wallet and when he
returned it was missing.
• Also on September 22, at 9:40
a.m., a theft of various items val
ued at $125 was reported in Build
ing 1. Items reported missing in

clude an AM-FM radio, tape re
corder tape, a rose encased in
glass, a box of plain envelopes,
and other items. The items were
last seen on September 21 at 1:30
p.m. when the office was left for
the day unlocked. When the vic
tim returned the next day the
items were missing.
• On September 23, at 2:03 a.m., a
false fire alarm went off in Build
ing 11. Campus police responded,
checked the area, and found noth
ing.
• Also on September 23, at 11:24
a.m., a case of accidental injury
was reported at Building 11 when
a handtruck being lowered off a
truck slipped from an employee’s rasp and struck another
employee in the knee. The victim
was taken to the campus nurse,
and upon the nurse’s advice the
victim was transported to the
hospital.
• On September 24, at 12 p.m., an
individual was stopped in Parking
Lot Nr. 6 for displaying a tag
from another vehicle. The driver
then failed to present the vehicle
registration on demand. The indi
vidual was then ordered to court
for the wrong tag and given the
option to pay on the lack of regis
tration or go to court.

By JAMES SPARKMAN
Editors note: James C. “Sparky”
Sparkman is a clinical counselor,
instructor of survival techniques,
an eleven-year veteran of the Du
val County Sheriffs Office, an ad
junct professor at Florida Junior
College, an author of two books
(one on hypnosis, one on rape in
tervention and prevention) and a
’73 UNF graduate. Among other
diverse interests, he is currently
seeking his second masters de
gree in psychological counseling
(his other masters degree is in
Allied Health).
Rape is violent, degrading and
humiliating. Many people consid
er it the foulest four-letter word
in the English language. Others
consider the rapist as the lowest
type of criminal. Not only law
abiding citizens, but even prison
inmates despise the rapist.
He is so hated that, in the ma
jority of instances, the focus re
mains on him. Little, if any focus
is ever placed on the plight of his
victim. What about her?
The following series will focus
on the fate of the victim. How she
copes, what happens to her.
This first article will focus on
the myths about rape. A myth, of
course, is a collective belief that
is usually built up in response to
the wishes of a group, rather than
on fact.
The myth is usually based on a
mistaken assumption or on misin
formation, but it is extremely
powerful. It literally colors soci
ety’s beliefs, attitudes and behav
iors.
There may be some truth in
some individual rape cases, but
they cannot be seen with validity
as facts about rape.
The following are some of the
more common of the existing
myths about rape:

• The rapist is a stranger,
someone not known to the victim.
Recent studies have shown that
in approximately one-half of the
rapes committed, the suspect
was known to the victim. He may
have been a neighbor, a school or
work friend, a casual acquaint
ance, or even a family member.

• The rape occurs because of
uncontrollable sexual urges. The
basis of this myth lies in the the
ory that man cannot control his
sexual desires. This theory is
false. Man can and does control
sexual impulses. Fact shows that
the majority of rapes are not
“impulses” or uncontrollable
compulsions, but are premeditat
ed. One study shows that 75 per
cent of one-man/one-woman
rapes are premeditated. Another
study shows that 83 percent of the
rapes involving two men and
over 90 percent of the rapes in
volving three or more men are
premeditated.
• Rapists are insane or mon
sters. A rapist is not a hairy
armed drooling monster that falls
out of the trees on unsuspecting
women. Like most people, the
rapist might have some hang-ups,
but they don’t differ significantly
from those of the ‘average’ man
on the street. The rapist can (and
usually is) the ‘normal’ man in
the elevator or the acquaintance
in a bar.
• Rape is an act motivated by
sexual desire. Untrue. Rape is an
act of violence, aggression and
domination. The sexual act itself
is simply the chosen means of as
sault. Rape is not based on sexual
need, in fact, over fifty percent of
rapists interviewed reported no
ejaculation. The act of rape is
based primarily on a desire to de
grade and humiliate a woman—to
control, thereby dominating.
Over half of all rapes occur in the
home; either the victim’s or the
rapist’s.
• Only bad women get raped.
This is false. Any woman, regard
less of age, physical appearance,
character, lifestyle, race or socio
economic staatus, is a potential
victim. The youngest victim re
corded was six months old, the
oldest 97.
Rape is always traumatic. No
matter how the victim reacts, no
matter if she is battered or there
is no visible injury, the trauma is
there. And it doesn’t go away.

Next article: “Rape Trauma
Syndrome.”

Alumni association
packs the Alhambra
By JIM HENDERSON
Calling the alumni night at the
Alhambra a tremendous success,
Lowell Wood, director of Alumni
Services at the University of
North Florida, said the event will
be repeated again next year and
in years to come.
Between 375 and 400 attended
the Alumni night held Sept. 24 at
the Alhambra Dinner Theater to
view “Fiddler on the Roof.”
The majority of those attend
ing were alumni, however, Wood
said a “Very nice cross-section of
folks” including students, faculty,
staff, administration and commu
nity members were present.
The evening served as a way of
getting everyone together and
giving them a chance to get
dressed up and have a good time,
Wood said. Alumni at other uni
versities usually wind up going to
athletic events to gather and
have fun, he said.
“It was rewarding,” Wood

said. He said everyone he talked
with during the course of the
evening was enjoying themself,
and that the Alumni Association
was committed to doing it every
year.
Wood said the alumni night at
the Alhambra was one of five to
six major events the UNF Alum
ni Association will participate in
this year. He said the association
had decided to add this event in
their last annual planning meet
ing in November of 1980.
Wood credited Barbara Ander
son, a member of the Alumni
Governing Council, her commit
tee, and the alumni association
staff for the planning which went
into the evening.
UNF alumni now total 8,350,
Wood said.
Of this total, 5,408 are living in
the Jacksonville area, Wood said.
Wood said the next major gath
ering of the UNF Alumni Associ
ation will be Oct. 17 when the
group will meet for Oktoberfest.
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Biofeedback: a new alternative to drugs
Local Stress clinic
opened by UNF grads
By Vicki Hand
A Stress Management Clinic
has been established in the Jack
sonville area by three University
of North Florida Biofeedback
program graduates.

Dan Bowen, Stephen Boat
wright, and Lavern Klein all are
graduates of UNF’s Allied Health
Services program and are certi
fied in biofeedback.
Bowen and Klein have mas
ter’s degrees (Boatwright being
one term shy in receiving his
master’s degree).
All three plan to obtain a Ph.d
in Allied Health Services in the
future.
According to Bowen, the health
program at UNF provided a dy
namic approach to current com
munity problems. He said bio
feedback can be used to combat
stress related disorders common
to most communities.

Bio feedback is a technique for
learning conscious control of cer
tain biological functions. Through
research is has been demonstrat
ed that biofeedback is effective in
learning control of such body
states as brain waves, heart rate,
muscle tension and body tem
perature.
Stress management training,with the use of biofeedback and
counseling, will assist individuals
to recognize “harmful” stress
and cope with it in a healthy man
ner.

They wanted to provide this
unique service to their native
community.
Upon graduation from UNF
Bowen, Klein and Boatwright de
cided they wanted to be indepen
dent and open their own clinic —
even if it meant long hours and
no pay.

The clinic was open in January
1981, and is located within the Pri
mary Health Care Center in Or
ange Park.
They are currently treating pa
tients with stress related dieases
and disorders such as headaches,
sexual dysfunctions, phobias,
weight control and high anxiety
level patients who want freedom
from drugs as a means of relax
ation.

In 1976, stress surpassed the
common cold as the most prev
alent health problem. This alone
calls for the need of treatment
other than medication which has
been the past method of treat
ment, Bowen said.
According to Bowen, the clinic
works well with medical doctors
in Orange Park and Jacksonville
in freeing patients from drugs
and controlling stress through re
laxation.

The Primary Health Care Cen
ter, has a clinical psychologist, a
nutritionist, and two medical con
sultants.

The clinical psychologist han
dles patient counseling.
Because an unhealthy diet can
be responsible for stress disor
ders, all patients upon entering
the program are required to see
the nutritionist for a diet review.
They also have two medical
consultants. One is a family prac
tice physician who works with
the patients requiring medical at
tention.

The referral can come from a
family doctor if the person has
had a check up in the last eigh
teen months. If not, they may
have the check-up through one of
the physicians in the health cen
ter.

Photo: Gary Horne

Dan Bowen testing Susan Aken at his biofeedback clinic
Prior to entering the clinic for
biofeedback training, a person
must get a referral from a medi
cal physician.

The referral is required to
avoid persons with a serious
medical complication being mis
diagnosed as having a stress dis
order.
Since biofeedback is a learning
technique the time it takes to
complete the program varies
with each person.
It also varies with the serious
ness of the disorder.
After completion of the pro
gram a patient will have a six

month and a twelve month
follow-up. This is to confirm the
patient is still having success us
ing the training.

Biofeedback therapy is cov
ered by a number of insurance
companies. The average insur
ance policy will pay up to 80%,
Bowen said.
This coverage enables a larger
number of individuals the oppor
tunity to receive training in deal
ing with stress.
Because biofeedback therapy
is relatively new in the treatment
of stress disorders, there are few
jobs available to graduating stu
dents in the biofeedback field.

According to Dr. Jack Hartje,
head of the biofeedback program
at UNF, “you either have to be
very lucky or leave Jackson
ville,” to get a job in the field.
Currently, UNF is the only uni
versity in the southeast with a
complete biofeedback program.
Therefore, Jacksonville is satu
rated with graduates in the field,
Hartje said.

Research in the use of biofeed
back is continuing in major medi
cal centers throughout the United
States. Results continue to be
positive in reducing stress relat
ed disorder symptoms.

Biofeedback treats stress
By Vicki Hand
In Fall 1978, the University of
North Florida began a Special
Studies Program in biofeedback.
Currently UNF has the only
university based biofeedback
training program in the south

east.

According to Dr. Jack Hartje,
head of the biofeedback program,
there are private training institu
tions that have programs, but the
cost can be up to 12 times as
much.

The Biofeedback Program is
designed to provide both the aca
demic and experiential skills req
uisite to becoming a provider of
biofeedback therapy.
Biofeedback is a technique for
learning conscious control of cer
tain biological functions. Elec
tronic instrumentation monitors,
amplifies and feeds back infor
mation about bodily processes.
This information is then used
by the individual to learn regula
tion of these processes.
Research has demonstrated
that biofeedback is effective in
learning control of such body
states as brain waves, heart rate
muscle tension and body temperature, according to a brochure
written by Hartje.

Dr. Jack Hartje lecturing a class in stress management

Photo: Gary Horne

Clinical biofeedback can be in
tegrated with other couseling
techniques to control specific dis
orders such as migraine head
ache, muscle tension headache,
ulcers, and muscle dysfunction.
The program is being devel-

oped in conjunction with the pro
posed certification requirements
of the Biofeedback Society of
Florida, Inc.
After successful completion ofthe program the graduate must
take a national examination
through the National Biofeedback
Society, before becoming certi
fied in biofeedback.

Physicians, Nurses and Psy
chologists are a few of the grow
ing number of people who are
currently offering biofeedback
therapy.
Unfortunately, because of a
lack of regulation there are cur
rently no standards by which to
evaluate the training and know
ledge of many biofeedback thera
pists, Hartje said.

The Biofeedback Society of
America is currently developing
guidelines for national certifica
tion in biofeedback.

Any currently enrolled student
or graduate of UNF can seek enrollement. Preference will be giv
en to students with health related
backgrounds, Hartje said.
For further information about
this program, contact: Jack
Hartje, Department of Psychol
ogy, 646-2808.
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Editorial
Relining spaces
will save bucks
With a record enrollment of 5,100 students this fall, the University
of North Florida parking situation is becoming increasingly unbear
able.
UNF’s 12 campus parking lots currently accommodate 2,042 vehi
cles, including 26 handicapped and approximately 20 motorcycle
spaces.
But the annoying parking shortage could be alleviated, and money
could be saved, with some quick, economical painting.
As suggested in a March 3, 1980, Spinnaker editorial, a viable plan
to increase parking lot capacities without building new parking lots
would be to re-line one average row in each lot to accommodate the
smaller sub-compact vehicles.
The width of each space in UNF’s 12 parking lots is 10 feet, one foot
wider than conventional parking spaces. But this width is unnecessary
and very impractical on a campus that is designed to preserve as
much of the natural surroundings as possible.
Re painting these spaces to an eight foot width would create 525
compact vehicle spaces in the campus parking area. It would also en
courage the owners of small sub-compacts who are already saving en
ergy and space.
Re-lining the remaining parking spaces to the conventional nine foot
width would further increase the campus parking capacity. This ac
tion would add approximately 175 additional conventional spaces with
in the same parking area.
Not only would these plans add much needed parking spaces to the
present parking area, but they could also save the university thou
sands of dollars in costly construction for new parking facillities.
The space additions incurred from the proposed space re-lining is
comparable to one and one half average UNF lots, representing an ap
proximate savings to the university of $88,000.
We urge the administration to seriously consider these alternatives
to costly construction in temporarily rectifying the parking shortage

Orchids and Onions
Orchids to: The 10 individuals who applied for SGA positions.
Onions to: The 5.000 plus who couldn’t care less.
Orchids to: Those that vote today and tomorrow for the SGA can
didates.
Onions to: Those who park in the traffic circle in front of the flag
so the Jacksonville Transportation Authority buses cannot pull in and
pick-up passengers.
Onions to: The University of North Florida Campus Policemen who
do not cite drivers parking in that area.
Onions to: The U.S. Postal Service for raising the rates — again.
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acb.
By JAMES SPARKMAN
Florida Statue 490 goes into ef
fect on January 1,1982.
Because of that new law a
great many people will have to
find a new counselor. Whereas
the previous licensing law was
applicable only to psychologists,
the new law licenses ALL mental
health professionals.
Psychologists must have a
Ph.D., two years or 4,000 hours
experience and take an examina
tion.
• Clinical Social Worker: Must
have a Master’s in Social Work
plus courses in psychiatric social
work, medical social work, social
casework, psychotherapy, or
group therapy. Must have three
years experience, including two
under supervision, and take an
examination.
• Marriage and Family Thera
pist: Must have a Master’s De
gree and have completed 90 quar
ter hours or 60 semester hours of
graduate study. Must submit a
detailed listing of course work.
Must have three years exper
ience, including two under super
vision and take an examination.
• Mental Health Counselor:
Must have a Master’s Degree and
have completed 90 quarter hours
or 60 semester hours of graduate
study in mental health counsel
ing, or rehabilitation counseling.
Must furnish a detailed listing of
course work, have three years
experience, including two under
supervision and take an examina
tion.
• School Psychologist: Must
have a Ph.D. or equivalent and
have completed 90 quarter hours

yond the Baccalaureate Degree.
Must have three years exper
ience, including two under super
vision and pass an examination.
At first glance this law seems
to solve many problens existing
in Florida. Granted, a good law is
needed but look a bit closer at
this one.
This law will prohibit any qual
ified Master’s Level person from
obtaining a license. It will force
many presently working in pri
vate practice to cease that prac
tice.
Look deeper! There are NO
Master’s Level programs in the
State of Florida that meet the
hours requirement: 90 quarter
hours or 60 semester hours is
generally the accepted level for a
Doctoral Degree. Most Florida
state universities have 60 quarter
hour Master’s Programs. State
law states that state cannot re
ceive funding for more than 65
hours for a Master Level pro
gram.
Until the new law, Master Lev
el professionals (degrees in psy

chology, mental health counsel
ing, community counseling and
allied health) have generally
been accepted as qualified.
The serious reader should ask
the following questions:
Is this law an economic law
which will serve to protect the fi
nancial interests of Ph.D. psy
chologists (and to some extent
social workers) by cutting out
competition?
Are employees of mental
health clinics (whose caseload is
generally drawn from low-to-midincome people) exempted from
licensing requurements because
there is no money available from
these clients, therefore the ’’turf”
is too small to protect? Or, does
this imply that employees of
mental health clinics are less
qualified to practice than are
those who are licensed?
Employees of the State of Flor
ida are also exempt from licens
ing.
Does this also mean that, like
the mental health clinic employ
ees. they are less qualified?
Will the state university sys
tem lobby for changes to protect
their Master’s programs? Or will
the professors (who are Ph.D.
level professionals) work instead
to protect the APA and it’s inter
ests?
If these questions bother you
and you would like additional in
formation on this law, contact
F.A.C.T. (Florida Association of
Counselors and Therapists) at
(904) 398-5320 or write:
F.A.C.T.
1628 San Marco Blvd., Suite #6
Jacksonville, Florida 32207

Letters
Editor:
When talking to aquaintances of
mine, I got the impression that
the Academic Enrichment and
Skills Center (AESC) was for stu
dents who shouldn’t have gradu
ated high school. I thought the
AESC was remedial in nature but
since it was free, I thought it
wouldn’t hurt to go and see what
Student Government was spend
ing $77,561 per year for.
I was quite pleasantly sur
prised. The people who attend
AESC courses are an elite group
of people. They know they aren’t

perfect. They know that the in
structors know more about good
study methods than they do. It’s
their job!
Talk about killing 2 birds ...
The AESC is great.
It’s like taking a course with no
homework. This is somewhat
misleading. Actually there is
homework but the homework you
do for AESC is incorporated into
the homework you do for other
classes. Better yet, it doesn’t
make your other homework hard
er, it makes it easier and FAST

ER!
AND IT’S FREE! You are los
ing out on a substantial benefit if
you pass up AESC. Give yourself
a chance to be special. If you de
cide it’s wrong to be an A student,
or if after giving it a try you feel
like it’s “square” to be the best
you can be, you can always go
back to drinking beer in front of
the T.V. all evening. It should be
easy enough to kill off everything
you’ve learned. Give yourself the
option. Use the services provided
to you by your tuition dollars.
Nick Dunbar
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Two more presidential candidates speak

Catanese.......
By BRENDA NORMAN
Dr. Anthony Catanese, Dean of
the School of Architecture at the
University of Wisconsin, visited
the University of North Florida
on Sept. 24 and talked with facul
ty and students on what his goals
for the university would be if he
should be chosen as its next pres
ident.
In his meeting with 51 faculty
members, Catanese expressed
his optimism for urban universi
ties. He said he liked UNF be
cause, “It’s an urban university
and I’m interested in urban prob
lems and what the future is for
urban universities.”
Catanese said that he feels ur
ban campuses will have fewer
problems over the years than
residential campuses because
they offer more to students who
would otherwise not have the op
portunity to further their educa
tion.
When asked who he thought
should set the long term goals of
universities, Catanese said, “The
faculty. I think through faculty
we are best able to execute

Photo: Gary Homa

Dr, Anthony Catanese, UNF presidential candidate

goals.”
Catanese was also asked by a
faculty member, what the priori
ties are of the urban universities,
and he said, “ I feel in this univer
sity their is a need for additional
programming. A combination of
our strengths and what we’ve
been successful in accomplishing
so far is the key.”
In regards to the presidency,
Catanese said, “ I think the role
of the president is learning from
the faculty what the best areas of
growth are and then articulating
on it.” He also feels the president
of UNF is going to have to spend
a great deal of time on private
fund raising as well as public
fund raising.
Along with being a Dean,
Catanese is also involved with re
search and teaching. He empha
sized that he is not a professional
administrator, but a professor
and he would like to continue to
teach a course.
Many good comments concern
ing Catanese were heard from
the faculty as they left the meet
ing with the presidential candi
date.

“I think he has a very clear
idea of UNF and what we’re
headed toward, so I think he
knows what he’s talking about. I
also liked the way he felt that we
should use larger universities,
such as the University of Wiscon
sin, as our model. I was im
pressed,” said Dr. E. Allen Tilley,
chairman of the Language and
Literature department at UNF.
Catanese strongly believes in
university activities. In the facul
ty meeting he said, “To be a
great university I think there
ought to be a lot of things happen
ing on campus, from athletic
events to humanities and the
arts.”
.
Although Catanese lives in Mil
waukee. he is well aquainted with
the south. Being an urban plan
ner,he was consulted by the Jack
sonville city planners over ten
years ago to help look for a spot
to place the UNF campus. Ac
cording to Catanese, the present
location is not where he original
ly wanted the universityto be
placed.
“I think he sounds promising,”
said Dr. Joan Bray, professor of
science at UNF.

Candidates to visit:
Monday 10-5-81
Thursday 10-8-81
Monday 10-12-81
Tuesday 10-13-81
Thursday 10-15-81

McFadden..
By BARBARA KELLER
Dr. Joseph McFadden visited
the University of North Florida,
Sept. 22, and talked to students,
faculty and staff about his candi
dacy for president of the univer
sity.
He is the President of Northern
State College in Aberdeen, South
Dakota.

It was his first visit to Jackson
ville, and only his second time in
Florida.
He was Dean of Social and Be
havioral Science at Slippery
Rock State College
He was, also, Dean of Natural
and Social Sciences at Kearny
State College.

“the fantastic facilities”, and
lastly, the amount of “funding”
the school recieved.

He was also interested in the
“wide variety of programs” the
university has to offer.

McFadden is 50 years old and
has three children.
Concerning his plans for UNF
he told the students,“I start with
a plan that is a blank sheet and
then get people’s ideas.”
At the faculty meeting McFad
den was asked what he had to of
fer the unviersity.

“I’m an honest individual. I
don’t play games,’ he answered.

McFadden was Vice President
for Academic Affairs at Lewis
State College, where he was also
chairman and a member of the
History Department

He told the faculty members
that he was interested in re
search and long range planning.
He wants faculty members to
do research that can be applied
to their classes.

McFadden said he was drawn
to UNF for three reasons: “the
quality of the faculty,” second,

He identified his idea of long
range planning. He hopes,if he be
comes president, that each de

partment will have a member of
the faculty to outline their plans
for the future. These plans would
show him where he would need to
cut programs and where he
would need to help others expand.

He wants the planning to be
done on the department level.
“Too much planning is done
from the head down,” McFadden
said.

McFadden concluded the
meeting by asking the faculty
what they wanted in a president.
Dr. Daniel Schafer said he felt
a president should have “good re
lations downtown and on the
board.

Another professor said that he
felt they were looking for a pres
ident that would “advance our
cause”.
McFadden told the faculty
that, ‘I like to work in an envi
ronment where I can be more
creative.”
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Dr. Joseph McFadden, UNF presidential candidate

ROTC color guard to receive award in Washington
By ANN TELFAIR
The Jacksonville Light Infan
try, a unique ceremonial color
guard composed of four Universi
ty of North Florida ROTC cadets,
was judged the winner in a com
munity relations competition held
by the Association of the U.S. Ar
my.

The group will accept the

award in Washington, D.C., on
Oct. 20.

Informing the group of it’s
award, Regional Activities Oper
ations Officer Philip R. Fogle
said, “The efforts that your mem
bers have put forth in the last
year have been tremendous...”

The uniforms of the color

guard are exact replicas from the
late 1870’s, when the JLI was first
formed. In 1980, the Jacksonville
Light Infantry was reactivated
and now serves as an active func
tional unit. It performs for civic
organizations, at graduations, and
in parades.
Color guard members are Ca
det Lt. Col. Robert A. Abbosh. Ca

det Alan Flood, Cadet Phillip
Scibelli, and Cadet Richard Rod

rounding the campus.

gers. Accompanying the award
winners to Washington will be

There was a combined unit
training exercise on Oct. 2,3 and 4

Capt. LeMonde and Sgt. 1st Class
Boswell.

at Camp Blanding near Keystone
Heights. University of Florida

The entire university unit will
participate in a field training ex
ercise here on campus on the
night of Oct 17 in the woods sur

and UNF units cooperated in var
ious activities in the wooded
areasof the camp grounds.
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ENTERTAINMENT

CHEAPIES
By ANN TELFAIR
The Fair is coming to Jackson
ville. Carnival fun for the young
and the restless, Oct. 21-31.
The Cummer Art Gallery at
829 Riverside Aye. is having an
exhibition of the works of John
Sloan. His “Santa Fe Paintings”
will be on display Oct. 2- Nov. 1.
Donations are appreciated.
The Regency Mall will be hav
ing an “Anniversary Celebra
tion” Oct. 2-11. The Mall will also
be hosting the Autumn Arts and
Crafts Show Oct. 16,17 and 18.
Tappin’s Book Mine at 705 At
lantic Blvd, offers great buys in
used books. Current paperbacks
are half of their former cover

price. If books are brought in to
exchange, 25 per cent of their for
mer price is given toward the
purchase of new books.

Our own UNF bookstore can
be the source of many a valuable
find. A selection of popular re
cord albums remains on sale and
prices on various texts have been
reduced.
The UNF Sailing Club will be
giving rides for a small fee in the
lake by the Boathouse during Oc
toberfest. Anyone interested in
joining the club should can Cour
tland Hunter at 384-9363. Yearly
fees are $10.

BINK’S RECORDS & TAPES
clip & save

Complete Stock
from Bach to Rock

Music professors William Denza and Charlotte Mabrey.

Music department adds
two to the UNF faculty
Charlotte Mabrey

William Denza

BY MARGARET CLARK
From the moment Charlotte Mabrey first saw
that white snare drum when she was in grade
school, she knew she wanted to play it.
But she couldn’t have known then that one day
she would play it so well she would become a
percussionist with the Jacksonville Symphony
and the visiting professor in percussions at The
University of North Florida.
Mabrey, who is new this semester to the Fine
Arts Department, is enthusiastic about her pro
fession.
“I love it,” she said with unabashed sincerity.
“I know a lot of people don’t like their jobs. I
think that’s sad.”
The energetic musician says she never tires of
her work. She particularly likes to involve her
self with 20th century pieces of music.
“It’s such a frontier. All of our literature
(written for precussion) is approximately 50
years old,” she said. “Everytime you turn
around there is something new. The performer
becomes an interpreter,” Mabrey explained.
"It’s incredibly challenging.”
Mabrey’s talent is not confined only to music.
At one time she helped finance her musical ca
reer with a job as a maintenence person in an
apartment building.

By MARGARET CLARK
The bearded, bespectacled man clutching his
instrument case looks as if he were sent from
Hollywood’s central casting to play the role of a
dedicated music professor.
However, as soon as he offers his hand and
opens his mouth-“Hello, I’m Bill Denza.”-it is evi
dent that this new professor of woodwinds at the
University of North Florida is not the stereotyp
ical musical elitist.
William Denza wants to meet people, tell them
about his music and talk about plans for making
students more aware of the UNF music curricu
lum.

“I just answered an ad. I learned how to patch
carpeting, clean pools and install sliding glass
doors,” she said,
“As a precussionist you end up building a lot of
things,” Mabrey said. “We make our own sticks.
They are expensive.”

Although the versatile professor just arrived,
she already has begun formulating plans for a
contemporary chamber group.
Mabrey said she hopes to involve all of the
UNF music faculty. She has also talked to play
ers in the Jacksonville symphony and those in
surrounding schools.“They all have expressed in
terest,” she said.

Mabrey is from Urbana, Ill. She received her
bachelor of music and masters of music in per
formance degrees at The University of Illinois.

Students were surprised recently when Denza
sat in on an impromptu jazz concert at the Boat
house. Denza joined Lenard Bowie, UNF band
director and musical coordinator, Charlotte Ma
brey, visiting professor in percussion and UNF
students Johnny Sharp and Lawrence Fisher in a
jazz “happening” for the student’s enjoyment.
Denza said the music program, which is part
of the Fine Arts Department, offers a variety of
opportunities. There is the community band con
ducted by Lenard Bowie, In addition there are
wind ensemble, jazz ensemble, jazz improvisa
tion workshop, chamber music program and
woodwind, brass and percussion lessons.
“I do enjoy teaching,” said Denza, who also
plays with the Jacksonville Symphony.
It doesn’t bother him when a student is slow or
shows confusion. “It forces me to go back to the
beginning,” he said. “To look at its (music)
roots. It gives me an interesting perspective. The
person who learns the most is always me,” he
said.
Denza, who is from Torrington, Conn., re
ceived his bachelor of science degree in music
education, and masters of arts degree in theory
from the University of Conn, and MMA.from
Yale.
Before coming to Jacksonville he worked in
everything from show bands to orchestras.

On Nov. 13, Denza. plans a solo clarinet recital
at the Building Nine auditorium at 8:15 p.m He
will be joined by Gerson Yessin, UNF music pro
fessor in the Fine Arts Department.

ALL NEW
RELEASES

2145
University Blvd., N.

LP’s or TAPES

Jacksonville • 743-5233
2 Blocks South of J.U.

$2.00
OFF LIST PRICE

Open Nites
A Sundays

All multiple sets
over $12 are $3 off list

EVERYDAY

TO HAVE HIS BABY
BURT REYNOLDS
IN

PATERNITY
PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS 8URT REYNOLDS in
"PATERNITY" A GORDON/MOCNJEAN/TOKOFSKY PRODUCTION
Executive Producer JERRY TOKOFSKY Written by CHARLIE PETERS Produced by LAWRENCE GORDON and
HANK MOONJEAN Directed by DAVID STEINBERG A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED
MATERIAL MAY NOT

RECENCY
REGENCY SQUARE ON MONUMENT
725-8855

Copyright MCMLXXXi by Paramount Pictures Corporation All Rights Reserved

MULTI CINEMA's

ORANGE PARK 5
264-255S
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Abagnale draws large crowd at UNF
By MARGARET CLARK
Frank Abagnale, sometimes
called “ the world’s greatest im
poster,” received a standing ova
tion at a recent campus lecture
after he told a receptive audience
about his escapades as a teen
aged “con artist.”
The University of North Flor
ida Theater was filled with stu
dents and other persons who had
come to hear Abagnale outline
his life of crime and give details
of his eventual arrest and convic
tion.
At present, the former confi
dence man, who claims to have
repaid all of his former debts,
owns a ten-million dollar a year

business, gives seminars to busi
ness men on white collar crime
and travels the country on the
college lecture circuit.
Abagnale, a pleasant-looking
33-year-old man with graying
hair, enthusiastically told of how
he pretended to be a Pan Ameri
can pilot when he was a runaway
teen. He said his pilot disguise
made it easy to travel free on air
lines.
He also played doctor. But al
though he had a few close calls,
he said made sure to avoid attemting to actually treat any pa
tients. Besides, he said, “I could
n’t stand the sight of blood.”
Although the speaker was

Kings Trail Local School
Advisory Council

Invites UNF/FJC
Community to Participate in Our
OCTOBERFAIR, Oct. 10, 11 - 5pm

Music by
PEYTON BROTHERS
for 3 hr. perf. with other entertainment,
ethnic & energy fair, arts & crafts festival,
family Olympic games for children.
Kings Trail Elementary
7401 Old Kings Rd. For info, 733-3044

heckled a couple of times by a
disgruntled student in the audi
ence, the majority of those in at
tendance applauded the lecturer
with vigor.
He even found a receptive au
dience for his attempts at humor.
During the show, Abagnale
reached into his breast pocket
with the flourish of a magician
and brandished a pair of women’s
red panties. Wearing the flimsy
garment as a decorative hanky is
a habit he acquired when he
couldn’t afford the real thing, he
said.
After spending most of his time
on stage remininscing about his
unlawful adventures, he told the
audience he felt his earlier life of
crime “wasn’t worth it.”
“As glamorous as it may seem,
it is never that glamorous,”
Abagnale said.
Charles Riddles, UNF student,
didn’t find Abagnale glamorous
at all.
“The man is the biggest farce
I’ve ever seen in my life,” Rid
dles said. “He feeds upon the
wishes of the people, and sublimi
nally fulfills their desires. “The
Great Imposter” is fulfilling his
greatest role yet,” Riddles said.
Many students in the audience,
such as Kay Clerc, found the lec
ture a positive experience. “He
had to interest me for me to want
to see him to begin with,” she
said. “And now he impresses me
knowing he paid back everything
he owed.”
“I was just fascinated by a per
son so young being able to do that
and pleased he had paid his
debt," Deborah Neely said.
Abagnale was paid 2,500 from
Student Government Association
student activity funds for his ap
pearance according to Steve

Enzo Torcoletti’s sculpture "Torso on a Pillow?"
Sculptor’s work will be shown from Oct. 5-Oct. 29.
There will be a reception in his honor on Oct. 8.
Dannemann, SGA student events
coordinator and chairman of the
student activities committee.
SGA also footed the bill for his
hotel room and roundtrip air fare.
Abagnale is one of the top five
lecturers on college campuses.

according to Dannemann.
Students are welcome to come
to SGA meetings or give the of
fice ideas on what type of enter
tainment they would like to see at
UNF, Dannemann said.

THE HOT FM
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SpORTS

Gottfried enjoys the rally to Sawgrass style
By SANDY MELCHING
Winning a tennis tournament
one year doesn’t always guaran
tee a trip to the finals the next
year, and that can leave a tennis
pro — and his family — with time
on their hands.
Take, for example, the team of
Brian Gottfried and Raul Rami
rez, who captured the top prize at
the Lipton World of Doubles
Tournament in 1980 and returned
to Sawgrass again in 1981 expect
ing to do well.
“There’s such a depth of talent
in tennis now, a well-seasoned
player can lose in the first
round,” said Gottfried’s wife,
Windy, who watched her better

half do just that at last month’s
tourney at Sawgrass.
Scheduling problems prevent
ed the two men from practicing
before the recent tournament,
won by Peter McNamara and
Heinz Gunthardt, Windy said. An
other factor was the talent shown
by the new members of the tour.
The Fort Lauderdale-based pro
has earned a lot of money, but
places a higher priority on the
happiness of his wife and 2-yearold son, Kevin. “Brian is a No. 1
family man,” Windy said proudly.
The two met while attending
Trinity University in Texas, a
powerhouse in college tennis, and

later married after Gottfried had
been on the tour for a year. “He
wanted to make sure we could
handle it,” Windy said.
Being the wife of a successful
tennis pro has its ups ana downs,
but Windy said the Gottfried fam
ily enjoys the tour and traveling.
The Lipton doubles and Ponte Vedra Beach are particularly enjoy
able, she said.
“Of course, it would have been
nice to have won,” Windy said
with a resigning smile, “but Bri
an bounces back quickly.”
Brian’s future as a tennis pro
fessional blossomed at the age of
9 with the help of a tennis profes

sional who coached him that
summer at a tennis camp. The
love of the game prompted him
to work toward a professional ca
reer.
Brian will continue playing on
the tour for the next two years,
Windy said. “Things will change
when Kevin goes to school. Brian
and I will have to become station
ary.”
When that happens, Brian
might try his hand at coaching
little-league baseball. If his tennis
career permits, Windy said.

So the vacation at Sawgrass is
over for another year, and it’s
back on the tour for Brian, Windy
and Kevin. But they'll be back
again next year. In the meantime
their fans won’t forget them.

But Brian won’t interfere with
his son’s choice of sports. “He
doesn’t care what base Kevin
plays,” she said.

PEYTON BROTHERS
Appearing Oct. 10 at Kings Trail
Elementary School, with many
other activities during their
OCTOBERFAIR
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Bob Lutz was one of Jacksonville’s favorites in the recent competition at
Sawgrass.

Look for "clip & save"
bargains in The Spinnaker

Lipton victory lovers
By SANDY MELCHING
After 31 matches, played by the
world’s most famous doubles
teams, Peter McNamara and
Heinz Gunthardt have captured
the title and $41,000 at the Lipton
World of Doubles at Sawgrass,
Sept. 14 21.
McNamara and Gunthardt,
seeded second, played the num
ber one seeded, Stan Smith and
Bob Lutz, in the tension-packed
six-set final which lasted almost
three-and-one-half hours. The
scores were 7-6, 3-6, 7-6, 5-7, 6-4.
The exchange of points was
equal on both sides of the net ex
cept for one point: the winning
one. When asked about the decid
ing factor of the match, McNa
mara said, “One point.”
Coming to Sawgrass, McNa
mara teamed up with Gunthardt
when his regular partner sus
tained an injury.
When asked if they’d play to
gether again, McNamara said,
tongue-in-cheek, “We will strongly consider it.”

“I’m hard to play with.” sa id
McNamara.
“Yes,” said Gunthardt. “Like,
he tells me, ‘Get back for this
point,’ I get back and miss the
shot, and he says ‘You know what
happens when you get back.”
A player is lucky to play well
with one partner, said Gunthardt.
He said he and McNamara feel
fortunate to play so well together
away from their regular part
ners.
Smith said more prestige
should be given to the doubles
tournaments. He said the doubles
finals of the U.S. Open are played
at 11 a.m. on a remote court, and
the press never watches and
there are no spectators.
“I suggest the doubles of the
U.S. Open be played at Sawgrass.
The people and the location are
great,” Smith said.

Smith and Lutz were the favor
ites of the 3000 Jacksonville spec
tators who came out to watch the
matches.

BOATHOUSE
HAPPY HOUR
Everyday 4-6

Beer & Wine

Student
Center
Bldg. 14
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Stockor applies for UNF athletic director
By VALERIE HAYS
Dr. Janice Stockor, commis
sioner of women's intercollegiate
athletics for the state of Wiscon
sin, was on campus Sept. 24, applying for the position of UNF
athletic director. Stockor fielded
questions from faculty and stu
dents in an open interview in the
auditorium of Bldg. 9.

Stockor said she is applying for
the position for several reasons.
“I miss being in education. I
came up to the educational
ranks; I’m an educator. Also, I
miss the contact with students. In
my current job I am not affili
ated with any university, and so I
also miss th comaraderie be
tween faculty members.”

Stockor said the fact that she is
a woman is irrelevant to her

working ability. “The job of col
lege athletic director takes some
one who loves college athletics
and who is enthusiastic about col
lege athletics, and I can honestly
say I do and always have. Today
we’re at an age where we deal
with people regardless of what
department, and I don’t think it
would make any difference that
I’m a woman,” she said.

Stockor’s qualifications for the
UNF position include job exper
ience at Slippery Rock State Col
lege, Ball State University, and
West Virginia University, where
she was assistant athletic direc
tor in charge of 20 men’s and
women’s sports. She is a member
of the Midwest Commission for
Athletics, and it is through this
membership that she heard about

the commissioner’s job she has
held for the past three years.

As UNF athletic director, Stoc
kor said she would begin with a
program including one or more of
the following sports: football, ten
nis, baseball, soccer and track.

though, in recruiting people as
students first and as athletes sec
ond."

Stockor said she would concen
trate on recruiting women as
well as men. “I think a woman
can be athletic director, and I al
so think men and women can op
erate under the same set of rules.
We should have only one set of
rules; it’s hard to keep up with
two. I do not think, however, that
one should swallow the other,”
she said.

Stockor suggested a prelimi
nary budget of $250,000. This
would cover a 12 game schedule
for two men’s teams and two
women’s teams, including equip
ment costs, coaches’ salaries and
travel expenses.

Stockor said she realizes she
must earn respect. “I’d start with
the students and get them to be
lieve in a full-fledged athletics
program,” she said. Stockor
would do this by holding weekend
clinics, summer clinics, and
luncheons and dinners where the
students and community could
meet the coaches.

Stockor said overspending is
usually the result of post-season
travel, and she would guard
against this. “Post-season travel
is not allowed for in the budget,
because you don’t know you’re
going to win the championship. If

Stockor’s policy would be to
start slowly with a good written
foundation approved by SGA,
which could be revised as the
program increased.

According to Stockor, UNF
teams should be playing in Divi
sion 2, which would cover a 300
mile radius. “You’d have to trav
el too far to play Division 3,” she
said.

“I would start with just a few
sports, because you have such
limited resources at UNF,” she
said. “You do, however, have
grounds for new facilities that
would attract athletes and get
them here. I firmly believe,

Stockor’s philosophy on win
ning includes going all the way to
the conference. “I’m a winner; I
hate to lose,” she said. “I think
we should put 100 percent into
winning, and that develops pride
in the university.”

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
NOW HAS MERCHANT
DISCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS
Participating Merchants Include
A Stitch in Time
Aaron Rents
Air Florida
All Florida School Supply
Atlantis Surfing Products
Bernadette House of Flowers
Bowl America
Boyko's Big Oak Sport Shop
Deluxe Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Dunes Golf Club
Elaine Powers Figure Salon
Fantastic Sam’s
Florida Plasma
Friedman's Jewlers
Genuine Parts
Halpern's Mens Shops
Jax Open Theatre
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Kingsley Camera
L. Bee Furniture
Maaco Auto Painting & Body Work
Micro Motive
Mister Donut
Pak's Karate
Par 3 Golf Course
Putt Putt Golf
Shear Pleasure
Skate Arena
Skate’n Space
Sheraton Beach Resort
Stereo Systems
The Spoke Shop
Trim Kim
Tyson Insurance & Reality
Wendys Old Fashioned Hamburgers
Wilson & Wilson Opticians

funds are depleted, the team
can’t go on to the next champion
ship. Therefore, the athletic di
rector must be cautious in spend
ing.”

Big intramural rivalry
By VALERIE HAYS
It may take the cool weather to
control the vengeance of the
rough and ready intramural
teams as they begin the fall sea
son.

Ronny Allen, administrative
assistant of intramural athletics,
currently has six teams of sixman flag football. Anyone inter
ested in playing should contact
Allen 24 hours before game time.
Games are played every Tuesday
and Thursday at noon on the
UNF athletic field.
The season is divided into two
halves of round robin league play.
Each team will play each of the
other teams, and the winner of
the first half will play the winner
of the second half for the cham
pionship.

Contact
SGA
for
Further
Info
646-2525

Please Patronize These Merchants
Look For Brochure in the Mail

Flag football is not restricted
to males, but Allen said he has
had no females sign up.

Alan Garten, captain of the
Spinnaker team, said, “We plan
to turn the Red Tide team black
and blue.”

Mike Spivey, captain of the
Red Tides, said, “Our only goal is
to take the whole division. Then
we’re going to FJC and wipe
them out.”
Flag football season will come
to a close with the UNF/FJC Su
per Bowl VII, when the UNF
champion will challenge FJC’s
champion.

Allen said UNF and FJC are
co-sponsoring two-man basket
ball, a free throw tournament, a
cross country run and an arm
wrestling tournament. In these
intramural events, UNF students
will compete with FJC students
instead of opposing them. Allen
said never, in the history of both
schools, has this been done.
Allen said the intramural ten
nis team, with a roster of 29, if
the toughest competition he’s
seen.

Dave McCook is the top seeded
player, with Lowell Wood, Paul
Eggen, and Mike Distefano rank
ing second through fourth respec
tively.
The team plays on a five day
round schedule. Allen composes a
draw sheet with a starting date
and a deadline, and the players
let him know the winner.
Allen said games do not have
to be played on UNF courts.
“This makes it easier for the fac
ulty, the staff and the students to
schedule games around work
loads and class schedules,” he
said.
Lowell Wood, director of devel
opment and alumni services, said
he’d like to get another shot at
Dave McCook, but first he has to
get by Paul Eggen.
Paul Eggen, professor of edu
cation, said, “Dave McCook is the
man to beat. Last term I man
aged to stack the draw so Lowell
Wood couldn’t paly McCook until
the finals. This time Wood and I
will have to play each other.”

Allen said over 30 competitors
are on roster for the intramural
racquetball tournament.

Bob Allen and Mike Distefano
won the last tournament, and
both men are returning this se
mester.
Nancy Hamrick, women’s state
champion, is also a returning
team member.
Racquetball is also played on
the same five day round sched
ule, and the players are not limit
ed to UNF facilities.

Allen said there is an activity
for everyone. “Our intramural
program reflects the interest of
the students; it’s what they want.
“You don’t have to be athletic
to be involved. You don’t even
have to compete to be involved,”
Allen said. “We need time keep
ers, referees and line judges, and
we’ll pay these officials $10 an
hour.”
Anyone interested in intramu
rals should contact Allen at
646-2875.
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Agresti receives position from Governor
ByDAVID WELCH
Governor Bob Graham recent
ly appointed University of North
Florida graduate Jerry Agresti to
serve on the Clay County Devel
opment Authority.

Agresti joined the 10 member
authority last month.

The Clay County Development

Authority was created in order to
attract the industry that had
heretofore been lost to Duval
County.
The authority is comprised of a
10 member board, all of whom
are gubernatorial appointees.
The authority considers for ap
proval all residential plant plans
plus
commercial and
and industrial
industrial
plus commercial

site proposals. The Clay County
Development Authority can at
tract industry by virtue of its
power to float bonds for industri
al land aquistion. Thus, the au
thority can directly influence the
economical growth potential of
Clay County.

Agresti could not elaborate on
what the Clay County Develop
me
nt Authority will be considerment

ing for approval, whenever the
board members convene.
A gradute of the class of 1980,
Agresti majored in Construction
Technology while simultaneously
operating his construction firm.

The firm, Developers Three,
was formed in 1973, long before
Agresti had any formal training
in buildin
buddingg construction.
construction DevelopDevelop-

ers Three has just completed a $3
million residential project, and a
$20 million sub-division is in plan
ning. Both projects are located in
Orange Park.

A successful businessman and
an ex-navy fighter pilot, Agresti
offered some advice for UNF stu
dents: Have perseverence and
patience in the ups and downs of
the business world.

A look at student government duties: wide, varied
(Continued from page )
Dunbar checks the boxes
monthly, and the SAC examines
the suggestions.
The Program and budget com
mittee (P&B), is responsible for
putting together and staying atop
the money allocated the SGA for
dispersal each year, according to
Dan Greene, chairman of the
committee.
The P&B committee was re
sponsible for hammering out a
$446,000 budget this year, Greene

fees of $4.04 are taken out of each
semester hour of tuition paid by
students in the Florida State Uni
versity System. This money is in
turn dispersed by the SGA to var
ious organizations on campus.
Deciding how they felt this
money could best be distributed
was the job of the P&B commit
tee. Greene said that when his
committee was holding budget
hearings last spring, a total of

over $650,000 was requested by
various campus organizations.
Greene said the committee
only had $440,000 to allocate. Be
fore the budget was settled,
Greene said, the committee had
met two hours everyday for two
and a half months listening to
presentations.
Next issue: The Student Activi
ties, Club Coordinating and Orga
nization and By-Laws commit
tees.

CLUB BRIEFS
The University of North Flor
ida chapter of the Public Rela
tions Student Society of America
is currently seeking new mem
bers.
PRSSA is open to juniors and
seniors at U.N.F. who have had
one class in public relations, are
interested in public relations and
in pursuing a career in either
public relations or advertising.
PRSSA is a student run nation
wide organization which aquaints
students with professional people,
methods, issues and ethics. The
North Florida Chapter of PRSSA
who sponsors the organization is
composed of professionals in pub
lic relations in Jacksonville,
Gainesville, Tallahassee, and
Pensacola.
One of the North Florida Chapter’s founders is William Roach.

Roach, a journalism professor at
UNF, is campus advisor for
PRSSA.
PRSSA recently elected offi
cers for the 1981-1982 year. They
are: President-Kim Robinson,
Vice President Mary Patterson,
Secretary Deborah Cannon,
Treasurer-Connie Bouchard, Na
tional Liason Sandy Melching. If
you are interested in joining
PRSSA, contact Mr Roach at
646-2650 for more information.

The requirements for member
ship are :
1) To be an International Stu
dent, or have a traveling back
ground, or a second language, or
just desire to meet students from
different cultures.
2) Payment of $2 annual dues.
Among the many club activi
ties are international Fiestas, In
ternational food parties, language
workshops, political discussions,
soccer games, birthday parties
and many other social events.

The International Students Asso
ciation was created September 1,
1981 to create an environment
conducive to greater unity
through cultural interchange and
social intercourse among people
of all nations.

For more imformation please
drop by the GAME ROOM,
BUILDING 14, Mondays and
Wednesdays between 4:30-8:30.
Meetings take place in the game
room Wednesdays at 4:30 p.m.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
ABORTIONS
•Licensed Gynecologists •
•Individual Counseling ••
• Vasectomy Sterilization •

731-2755

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
All Women’s Health Center
4331 Univ. Blvd. S. (In Tropicana Center)

BOOK N
TAPEWORM
Still open to serve you.
Serving the Arlington
Area for 13 Years

MOST
COMPLETE
HEAD SHOP
744-2955
1411 University Boulevard North

ZETA’S GOT THE
Date: Saturday, Oct. 17
Victory
Time: Starts at 9 am
Where: Parking lots 3 & 4 (UNF)
behind Boathouse

ZETA TAU ALPHA

is sponsoring Victory Balloons
during OKTOBERFEST.
Tethered rides available to public
at $2. charge.
Winning tickets will be
drawn for Free $200. Balloon
Flights(s). Do not have to be
present to win.Cal1 Kay for info: 771-2473.
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Oktoberfest flights planned
By ALISA WALKER
Thrill seekers can hitch a ride on
a hot air balloon during the Okto
berfest celebration.
On Saturday, Oct. 17 Rod Hen
drix and Chip Kirkpatrick will be
selling hot air balloon rides in
parking lots three and four at the
University of North Florida.
Steering a hot air balloon is not
possible so the Oktoberfest rides
will be tethered. Wind direction
varies with the altitude. A pilot
has the ability to alter direction
by changing altitude, explained
Hendrix.
He became interested in bal
looning when he saw an article in

Life magazine in Oct 1979. Hen
drix said the photograph that ac
companied the article, gave him
a sense of freedom that encour
aged his decision to get his pilot’s
license.
“There’s a sense of adventure
when you’re totally at the mercy
of the wind. You’re just sailing
and playing in the clouds,” said
Hendrix.
Hendrix has won and entered
many hot air balloon flying con
tests. He was hired to be the hare
balloonist in a “hare and hounds”
event last Labor Day.
The hare (leader) is given a 15
minute lead over the hounds (oth-

er balloonists). The object is to
follow the leader’s zig-zag pattern
most accurately.
Kirkpatrick, who has been bal
looning for one and a half years,
is currently working on his pri
vate pilot’s license.
The balloon, at Oktoberfest,
will go up at 9 a.m.. Anyone inter
ested in watching the balloon be
ing inflated should arrive early.
Hendrix feels this is a worthwhile
observation. “It (the balloon)
starts coming to life, ready to
take off,” said Hendrix.
The balloon will be sponsored
by Zeta Tau Alpha through Victo
ry Balloons Inc.

SGA plans student health fee
SGA members felt that with
the possibility of dormitories be
ing added on campus in the
future,there will be a need for ex
panding the Health Center.
The resolution must go before
UNF’s adminstration for approv
al.
Five representatives, who had
been appointed by SGA president
Fred Wilkinson, were approved
at the meeting.
They are: Scott Wilson, Keith
Merrey, Sondra North, David
Ferrari, and Jenny Smith.

The representatives, who were
appointed by Wilkinson on an in
terim basis,will run in the fall
elections to be held Oct. 5 and 6.
The Forensics Society and the
International Student Association
were allocated $150 each, from
existing SGA reserves. The funds
are to be used for the advertising
and development of the new
clubs.
The Black Student Union,
which has been active on cam
pus, was allocated $400, because
it had not received SGA funding
for this budget year.
The SGA allocated $1,600 or
half of the total cost to send the
ROTC’s six-member Color Guard
to Washington, D.C.
The Color Guard will receive
an award for first place in “Best
Program to Enhance Community
Relations,” at the National Con
vention that will be held Oct. 18
(Corner of St. Johns Bluff & Beach Blvd.)
through the 21.
Another bill was passed to allo
—clip & save
cate up to $350 from SGA’s gener
al reserves to produce on cam
pus, signs for the university’s new
Par Cours.

By BARBARA KELLER
The Student Government Asso
ciation passed a resolution to
tack a $3, or less, health fee on to
each students’ tutition payment
every term.
The SGA met in a House Meet
ing, Thursday, Sept. 17, to discuss
the resolution, along with other
issues.
The fee is to expand the Uni
versity of North Florida’s Health
Care Center, and to meet the in
creasing costs of health care.

UNF/FJC has a new neighbor

St. Johns
Square

HAIR UNLIMITED
ST. JOHNS SQUARE
Sculptured Nails

Cut & Blow Dry

discount to faculty & students
with this ad.

11308
Beach Blvd. 641-6322
clip & save

Zeta Tau Alpha will sponsor balloon rides at Okto
berfest Oct. 17.
The Par Cours is an exercise
trail that will be completed some
time in October.
Speaker of the House Phil
Schmitt hopes to save $500, by
producing the signs on campus.

The SGA withdrew funding
from the vacated Student Center
Clerk Typist II position and
transferred $4000 into the Student
Center Other Personal Services
account. Another $4,989 from the
position will go into reserves.

The SGA also passed a bill to
advocate $1360 for a Student Lob
by Annex Director, and $300 for
lobbying expenses.
Wilkinson wants to send an
other student lobbyist to Tal
lahassee sometime in the future
for college credit.
Election guidelines were
passed for the upcoming election
in October.

Health center handles student ailments
By BRENDA NORMAN
The student health center is
considering starting a new pro
gram which would concentrate
on one special service a month to
the students at the University of
North Florida.
“We’re going to try do give
free skin testing for tuberculosis
one month and the next month
maybe focus on blood pressure or
weight problems,” said Kathy
Luedtke, director of the student
health center at UNF.
The health center offers many
services to the students at UNF.
Although it is basically for firstaid and emergency care, it also
offers blood pressure screening
and pamphlets on mental health,
birth control and tuberculosis.

According to Luedtke, if the
four nurses who work there can’t
help you with your medical prob
lem, they can refer you to health
counselors or dentists and doc
tors.

“This is really a good resource
center. If we can’t help you, we
can tell you where to go for it,”
said Luedtke.
Luedtke said there has been
two heart attacks that she knows
of where rescue units had to be
called. But aside from that and a
couple of expectant mothers who
started to go into labor, there
hasn’t been any other serious
medical emergencies at UNF.

Aside from handing out aspirin
to students with tension head

aches during finals week, and
bandaging cuts, the health center
also helps the handicapped on
campus.

“We’ve been seeing a lot of
handicap students in here that
need help in going to the rest
room,” said Luedtke.
The student health center is
free to students, but it isn’t free
to the university. The Student
Government Association funds
the center With $27,500 a year and
according to Dan Greene, SGA
comptroller, the center is not as
expensive to operate as it was in
the past.

The student health center is lo
cated in Building Ten next to the
Student Activities room.

Alumni scholarships available this fall

come dine in the park
Now Serving Lunch & Dinner
10 am — 10 pm
• 18 ITEM SALAD BAR • BEER & WINE • QUICHE • LASAGNA
• SANDWICHES • SOUP • SMOOTHIES

ST. JOHNS SQUARE
11286 BEACH BLVD.

642-3322

SGA House
meeting
Oct. 29, 4:30
Bldg. 8/1141
For Info call
646-2525.

Deadline for application for
scholarships to be awarded at
Fall Graduation will be Nov.20.
These awards are based on aca
demic achievement.
If you can meet these require
ments, see your advisor or de
partment chairman. You must be
a fulltime student (taking at least
12 semester hours), an under
graduate student, and have a
grade point average of at least
3.3.
There is a short application
form which must be filled out by
the student. The department

chairman will forward applica
tions to the Scholarship Commit
tee of the University of North
Florida Alumni Association.
The cash awards have been in
creased to cover the higher cost
of Semester fees. The $300
awards will pay for 12 semester
hours of tuition.
Fund-raising is a year-round
function of the Alumni Associ
ation. Their first objective is to
foster and maintain a mutuallybeneficial relationship between
the alumni of the university and
their alma mater.
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claSSifiEd Ads
THE
FOR SALE
$450. ’65 Chevelle, runs good,
am/fm cass. stereo with large
speakers. Very good gas milage, 4
door, dependable transportation.
Body in good shape, a classic.
Call 388-8508 or 646-2817 ask for
Jim.
1978 Firebird formula 1500 and
take over payments $154.80 or fi
nance total $4600. Call 783-0183.
Folbot Folding Kayak. Folds into
two bags that fit in car trunk,
$400. 737-9305.
’77 Toyota Wagon, A/C, 5 speed
manual, runs well, body needs
paint, radio. First $2975/or B.O.
Phone 241-2662.
Fuzz Buster II, like new, must
sen $45. 733 4509, 768-4425 Walt.
1974 Oak Mount mobile home. 3
Br., 2 Ba. 12 x 65. Call 783-0183.
2 Br. -1 Ba., sunporch, wooddeck,
fire place. 1200 sq. ft. CH/A heat
pump. $40,500 San Jose - Lake
wood. 725-3222. Shelia Jackson.
230-SL Mercedes Benz; Bi
carburetor, baige color, indepen
dent suspension, disc brakes.
(1975)
Brand New long hair lamb coat.
Short jacket style: cream color
was $175. now $100. bought at Sun
dance Ski Resort. 772-7801.
1976 Ford Courier, economy
truck. White spoke rims, am/fm
stereo, looks great and runs good
$3000. Call 246-1414.
Paperbacks Varies romances at
half price, in good condition. Call
845-2598.
Kustom 100 guitar amp. and
Univox Cardioid microphone. $75
(amp) $35 (mic) or both for $100.
Walt 249-9703.
Comic books, Old Marvel and DC
from 60’s and 70’s. Must liquidate
my collection or my marriage.
Call 249-8859.
Football helmet, shoulderpads,
armguards for boy 10-12 yrs. old
$25. Call 724-8819.
1978 Trans Am, gold T-top, PB,
PW, A/C, AM/FM/cassett, CB
incl. excellent condition $6500.
Call 778-8022.
SLR lenses, screw-thread: 28,135
& 200 interchangeable mt. 9 oz.
300 mirror. Sunpack 411 flach 3
Polaroids. 724-2658 or 791-1166.
1975 Mercury Bobcat LTD edi
tion. New tires, battery, starter
68,000 Miles. $1250.

80 Honda
CM 400T custom
Lots of chrome, 2
helmets, Hwy pegs,
back-rest/luggage
rack & Raingear.
55 mpg, easy maint.
$1600. or best offer.
Call 388-8508.
1975 Olds Omega AT, PS, AC,
AM/FM, 4 Dr. Excellent buy at
$1985, Call 751-0344.
Whitestag Backpacker tent
sleeps 2. Never used. Original
cost $90. Sell for $75 OBO.
904-797-3257, evenings.

IMPROVE YOUR
GRADES!
Research catalog
-306 pages—10,278 topics
-Rush $1.00. Box 25097c
Los Angeles, 90025.
(213)477-8226.

GOOD LIFE

FOR RENT

come dine in
the park

Springfield. Fireplace, Call
356-8527.
3 Br Riverside home, partially
furnished, screened porch, fire
place, large rooms. Phone Carrie
at 389-0271 or ext 2882 UNF.
2 Br Garage Apt., Five points,
Riverside. Sunporch off 1 Br. Un
furnished $185, 389-0271.
Large 1 Br Duplex, near FJC
Kent Campus. New interior,
kitchen equip., unfurnished. Sin
gle or couple only 389-0271.
2 Br. apt. nice, fully furnished.
Split rent of $268. & electric. Near
J.U. Call Mike 744-1933 or at work
page Dr. Biscoe 358-3272.

The Good Life Restaurant
will open soon in St. John’s
Square. We serve natural
foods. We also have
Vitamins, health foods
and a game room.
Five min. from UNF.
Join us for lunch.

SERVICES

HELP WANTED

Private Bus Service to UNF from
St. Augustine. Day and night
coach available according to
need cab 8244780.
Magic Shows for all occasions by
Bruce Norman. (I will be at the
Oktoberfest) Call 396-7224 or
765-2000.
Typing Service: resumes, term
papers, theses, IBM typerwriter
90₵/double space page, $1.50/single spaced, $4.50 resume. I will
help you write your resume. Cab
Mrs. M. Hudson 744-0737. Across
from JU.
MASSAGE - Pam Starling. (Fla.
Lie. RMT) by appointment
642-2113 (For women only). Ther
apeutic treatments aug. 80 min.
“Series” rates/summer special
thru 9/22.
I will do sewing in my home. Also
contact me at budding #1 in lob
by Mon.- Thurs. 9 AM to b AM.
845-2598.
UNF ART GUILD will be meet
ing the First & Third week of ev
ery month at 4:15 Monday’s at the
Boathouse.
Professional typing and resumes.
Quick service. Reasonable. No
appointments necessary. South
eastern Executive Service. 2256
Gulf Life Tower or cab 399-1547
or 2407 Independent Sq. 355 8212.

Cable Television: Those interest
ed in television production, please
contact professor Michael
Pounds at 642-2572.
Free Lance, pen & ink artist —
cartoons, caricatures, lettering.
Part-time, a few hours each
month. Cab Nick at 737-5505.
Run for office
Many Senator and representative
positions up for grabs!
Contact SGA office at 646-2525.
Student looking for Part-time
Job. I am looking for a responsi
ble student to keep my 16 month
old son for 3 afternoons per week,
hours 12:45 - 5:00. Must have own
transportation unless you live
close to Lakewood/San Jose
area. Want someone who
genuiunely enjoys children and
will do a good job. $2/hr. If inter
ested, cab Terri 733-0860.
Tutor-Helper Education major to
supervise 12 yr. old boy with
homework, run errands, grocery
shopping, light cleaning, laundry ,
misc., 15-20 hrs. wk. $3.35 hr. 20₵ a
mile. 285-7249 evenings Eben. 94
E. Avalone Ponte Vedra 32082.
$3.50.
HELP! URGENT! Student needs
tutor for COC 3300 Immed. This is
a paying job. Cab 2694002 or ext
2882.

Professional Typing: (resumes,
term & research papers, theses,
dissertations) Copying, Quality
work, fast service. Business &
Secretarial Service Inc. Orange
Park, 264-8057.
LEARN TO SAIL
With Capt. Mike. Enjoy sailing on
a Chinese junk or sloop. Call
642-2113 after 5pm.
Reports, term papers expertly
typed. Accurancy Guaranteed.
Have UNF students as referenc
es. $1.10 each double-spaced page
University Blvd. Near I-95. Cab
737-5784.
Word One
Typing done on word processing
equipment for easy revision and
perfect copy. Word One 398-2463.

Wedding photography Reason
able rates, all work guaranteed.
Call Rich King 778-4885.
NEW FACES BEAUTY AND
HEALTH CENTER
Offers: makeup classes/work
shops, women’s encounter
groups, facials, nails, nutrition
classes, and hair services at eco
nomical prices. Call 642-2113.

WANTED

Bachelor Professor wants stu
dent to share large ranch style
home. $40. per wk., incl. utilities.
Phone Jack 731-0644.
Progressively minded individual
to defray expenses of unique 2 Br.
home. I live under 200 yr. old oak
trees with my cats and Irish Set
ter. $175. per Mo. incl. utilities.
Cab Bib at 724-9177.

USED COLOR TV’S
From $85. 15 day Guarantee, Ser
vice on most makes. Rogero TV
Service. 1833 Rogero Rd. 32211
744-9444.
I am a faculty member in the
music department and need a
roommate for a beautiful two
bedroom apartment. Call 731-9216.
Female roommate Jax Bch, rent
$100/mo. plus utilities. 241-3664
Pam.
Female Student Looking for fe
male roommate. Non-Smoking,
quite and studious student. 3 Br.
home on Westside. Cab 771-2961.
Mature roommate to share
Southside home. $200/mo plus
utilities. Call Bill Coats 721-0335.

PERSONAL
Adorable Companions to any one
who will give them a good home.
Blk. & white kittens. One male
one female. Free, 9 wks. old & Ut
ter trained. Cab 388-8508.
2 Free Kittens 6 wks. old. Cab
737-1951 anytime.
Free Female Kitten. Cab 725-2126
after 6 pm.
Jacksonville Lacrosse Club: sea
son starts in January. If you want
to play, cab Ed Kroh at 751-3800.
Room for rent. Christian female
(20-30 yrs old); $30 WKLY - in
cludes utilities and pool; West
side 778-1193.

STUDENT RATES,
Dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, term papers.
(Satisfaction Guaranteed)
Revisions made easily
Resumes
Profesionally Prepared
Lane Word Processing
743-7044.

wanted for
positions on
campus paper.
Contact Spinnaker
Bldg. 3/2401 or
call 646-2817.
Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!

The

“KELLY GIRL”
PEOPLE...
have temporary jobs for
the following skills.
Typists
DICTAPHONE
SHORTHAND
RECEPTIONISTS
Clerks
MICROFILM
CREDIT
ACCOUNTING
AND MANY MORE CLASSIFICATIONS
WORK ON A FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE
EARN TOP PAT. RECIEVE INCREASES
AND VACATION BENEFITS.
CALL A KELLY REPRESENTATIVE
FOR THE INFORMATION YOU NEED
TO START EARNING FOR THOSE
ADDED SCHOOL EXPENSES.

KELLY SERVICES
The

"Kelly Girl" people

Southside 399-0616
Regency 723-6040

Not an agency, never a fee
Equal opportunity employer m/f/h

Classified Ads are free to UNF/FJC students, faculty
and staff. Rates for others; 10 cents a word.
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DATE
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AD —-----------------------------------------------

646-2817
RETURN TO BLDG.3, ROOM 2401
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